This week is Hunger Awareness Week! Educate yourself about hunger in the community and take initiative at one of these events:

Monday May 11th - Filming screening of “A Place at the Table” in Boliou at 7pm, followed by a student led discussion and pre-showing of the bowls for purchase at Empty Bowls

Tuesday May 12th - A common time panel in Alumni Guest House entitled Hunger In our Midst, hear from adults working on hunger issues in Minnesota

Friday May 15th - 10th ANNUAL EMPTY BOWLS! Brought to you by advanced ceramics, bon appetit, and the CCCE, come to the bald spot between 11:30-1:30 to buy a handmade bowl, soup, and bread (recommended donation is $15)

ALL WEEK -- Consider donating your Friday lunch meal swipe to the food shelf through the CAFE FAST here: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/onecard/studentorg/ - sign up closes TUESDAY THE 12th

It is also not too late to sign up to make soup (here: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SCU-ATOsNe-IFkxVffrkJWXBRDxzG5dh_FF3anNcRHO/edit#gid=0) - must be vegetarian for food safety reasons

Coffee with CAFEO: Making “cents” of Financial Aid Come discuss issues surrounding financial aid and earn about Carleton’s financial aid policy. Tuesday, May 12th, 8:15pm, first Nourse Lounge. All are welcome, coffee and donuts provided! Contact changa with questions.

Apply to be an Intern for the City of Northfield’s GreenSteps Cities Program
The GreenSteps City program is a voluntary initiative sponsored by the MN Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) to help cities around the state to become more efficient and sustainable with the ultimate goal of cutting greenhouse gases.

Internship dates: Approximately mid-June through mid-August (30 hours a week for 8 weeks) dates and times flexible

Compensation: $2,500 (negotiable if the project is more than 250 hours)

Projects include: education about wood burning practices, discussions with Xcel Energy, solutions for failing septic systems, or anything related you are passionate about!

For more information or to apply: e-mail Kelly Scheuerman at the CCCE with a resume and an email/cover letter explaining why you are interested in this position by Friday, May 15th at noon. You may apply by yourself, or with a partner who you could share the position.

Volunteer to Help with Clothes Donation
This Tuesday (5/12), 9:00am-12:00pm, we will be collecting donated clothes from laundry rooms around campus to be delivered to MNIC, an organization benefitting underprivileged youth in the Twin Cities. We need help sorting clothes and carrying them from dorms to our car. If you can help out, e-mail Jamie Carter or Kathy Dooley.

Last CCCE Coffee break of the year!
Join us for conversation, coffee, and doughnuts. Friday from 9:30-11am, CCCE Office. Hope to see you there!!

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.